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············· -····-··· EDITOR IN CHIEF :e :~~!o:!co::!gd~~ls
u:::
Phone 449
707 Stale SL
MANAGING EDITOR success.
ED AUBUCHON
Phone 653- '\V
712 W. 11th St.
Since Sigma Nu Alumni are
SPORTS EDITOR playing a large part in the prepTOM WIRFS
Phone 1090
401 E. 7U1 St.
aration
and procedure
of th.is
...... BUSINESS MANAGER homecoming, a large number will
.JAME S B. CHANEY ····················· ··-··
Ph
one
185
1007 N. Main SI.
undoubtedly
be present.
Those
ADVERTISING MANAGER who have written their intention
IVOR POUNDS ....... .
Phone 185
1007 N. Ma in St.
to attend include the following:
EXCHANGE EDITOR Banc Boyd, Iowa State Mutual
FRED SPRINGER ............. ·····················-·· -···
Phone 13
1311 Stale SI.
Life Liability Insurance Company;
. FEATURE EDITOR James G. Miller, Vanadium Al.JACK McCARTHY
Phone U•U-R
1608 Cedar St .
loys Steel Company; Karl F. HasSECRET ARY selman, President
R . .J. .JUERGENS ..
of the MSM
708 W. 12th St.
Ph one 659-.J
Alumnus Association, and President of the Salt Dome Oil Company; Dr. M. J. Kelly, principal
NEWS STAFF
Odis McCallister, Ralph Padfield, Joe Hepp, Bob Rock, Bill Main, Homecoming Speaker; James L.
Head
' 16, Vice President
of the
Gor don Raymer, Bill Murney, A. Prosky, R. Starkweather,
Harry
MM Alumnus Association, foun Fu nk, Bill Bennett, Bill Downey.
der and first Editor
of THE
Editorial Board
Fr ank Weber, Larry Casey , J oe Strubert,
Char les Boschert, MISSOURI MINER, first initiate
and first President of the MSM
Gordo n Young, Bob Buel.
Iota Chapter of Theta Tau, Phi
Photograph ers
Kappa
Phi, now a resident en J ack Rother-802
Roll a St., Phone 329-R
gineer with the Anaconda Copper
Bob Niewoehner-800
Olive St., Phone 993 or 136
Co.; Robert S. Green, President
Busin ess and Advertising Staff'
Vogenthale r, Cady, Hoelscher, Fleher, Frank , Mann, Sullivan, oi th e A. P. Green Fire Brick
Company,
Mexico, Mo .; and Alan
Fisher , Bachman.
J. Hoener, '36, President of the
Reporters
St.
Louis
Section of the MSM
D eeken, Greco, Damph, Rafalowski,
Aldag, Chapman,
Dunn,
Isbell , Gould, Ransom, Mace, Wisch,
Graser , H erder,
Deghuee, Alumni Assoc iation.
Do wling, Webster, Born, Becker, Cardett, Bossert, Spackler, Jenkins,
Kappa Alpha
Cowan, Suren, Meiners, Warner , Fitz gibbon, Reiss, Reed, Peppers,
With Homecoming ju st around
Fiorita , Mccombs, Sarazin, Brooks , Green, Steeglitz , Bach, Braver .
Member
Represen ted tor National Adver - the corner, the members of Kappa Alpha a r e busily engaged in
f:lssocialed CoUee,ialePress lising by Natton:11 Advertising Service, Inc. malting plans for the welcoming
Distriburor of
College Publishers Represen tative of their alumni. A buffet dinner
Collei,iale
420 Madison {\.v., New York, N. Y. is planned for Friday evening at
the chapter
house. Immediat ely
following, a stag get -t ogether has
been arranged
so that everyone
Di sagreements of fans and p layers with the decisions of otf.i- will have a chance to renew old
cials is an everyday occurrence in any type of sports event. On most acquaintances
and to make new
occasions the disagreement stems from the excitement of the mom - ones.
ent and is forgotten soon afterward.
However, part isan tactics and
A banquet for the alumni, their
pl ain stupidity on the part of o!!.icials can also be found and, for no families, and members' dates will
appar ent reason, must be tolerated.
be held Saturday
at noon. That
Last F riday night, at the Springfield -.MSM game played
in afternoon
most of the chapter
Sprin gfie ld, there was staged the most clisgusting and odoriferous ex- guests will attend the football
h1biti on of oUiciat.ing by supposedly capable and non-partisan
olli - gam'-'! on Jackling
field. Many
d ais that was ever witnessed by Rolla fans. The game was the most will probably att end the alumni
im portant in the MIAA to date , and could very easily be the decid - banquet and dance later in the
in g game in the league play. Officials for the game wer.e: Roy Rob - day.
During homecoming we ek ertson (McPherson),
Head Linesman ; Ted O'Sullivan
(Missouri),
end, the chapter house will be the
Re! eree; and Lawrence Ely (Nebraska), Umpire.
To say that the ot- headquarters
for
all chapter
fici a ls turned in a capable job would be an insult to the intelligence
alumni activities.
of any o! the spectators.
Among the alumni
expected,
The most objectiona l of the trio was Mr. Robertson.
In the are George Easley, J ohn R. KenMIAA a list of the o!licials t or conterence
games is sent to the ney, George Mellow, M. P. Brazeoaches of conference schools, who have the right to re j ect any man iJJ, William Taggert,
and many
th ey deem unfavorable.
Robertson's name nev er appeared on the ot hers . .J
list, and the only information on this man that Coach Bullman bad
Tau Kappa. Epsilon
was of the school th at he attended.
ln1 ormation was never offered
Beta-Eta chapter ol Tau Kap by SMS o!licials that he was a resident of Springfield.
pa Epsilon has been very busy
Mr. Robertson displayed an amazing ability as Head Linesmanthe past
week
initiating
new
h e was able to maintain a care1u l watch on both lin es and at the
members
and nominating
new
eam e time detect various faults in the Miner backfield, even to the
pledges. The TEKES, in the sec Tery technical point of how a Miner blocking back held his arms in
ret. rites o! the initiating
cererelati on to his body . It was not too ~urprising that these "faults"
monies, took three new members
were almost exclusively confined to the Miner backfield, and were
th
disc overed at times when the Miners were moving
towards
the into
eir organization last week.
Sprin gfield goal-line .
The TEKES are very proud to
announce th e entering of Monell
The biggest single blow to Miner h opes came near the end of the Needham,
Roland
Niederstadt,1
tirst quarter, when a Springfield try for point after touchdown was and Jack West into active memdeclared good by Referee Ted O'Sullivan.
The decision was con - bership in the Chapter.
The se
tr ary to the opinion o! every Miner player on the field, every specta - three men passed all tests (some
tor in the vicinity, and to at least one member
o! the Springfield
of them in th e pouring rain Frit eam. As the kick went above and to the left o! the goa lposts, the day night) with flying colors and
Springfield place-kicker himself made visible motion of disgust at an are now tull-f1edged members.
u nsuccess!ul kick. We sincere ly hope that this was just a case of
Monday nigh t marked a big
poor perspective or waning eye-sight on the part of .l\'I.r. O 'Sullivan,
since he is one of the accepted MIAA referees.
·:•
Mr. Ely was not to be excluded lrom the comedy of "errors.''
F or the first three quarters, J im McGrath, Miner fullb ack, wore an
uncov ered shi nguard taped on at the top and bottom, protecting an
;injured l eg. It was not Wl.lil this pioint in the game, with Spring field at the Miner goal line, that Ely noticed this violation and or903 PINE ST.
d ered McGrath out of the game over the vi gorous protests of Coach
Cale Bullman.
The action, taken at that particular moment, could ••.
Tery easily have been damaging to the Miner defense. Such sudden

tered

as second class matte r February

WEDNESDAY;

step forward for the future of the
TEKES with the nomination
of
lhe largest class of pledges in the
history of the ~hapter.
Thirteen
me~ .were nomrnated to 1:1°dergo
tram.mg to become an actJVe un dergraduate
TEK.E. These men
were : William Faulkner,
Dave
Heacock,
Jack Babbitt,
Robert
Martin,
Julius
Sarzin,
George
Schmidt, Bill Lu nd by, Dave Wit mer, Robert Meier, Keith Short,
~oug1as Greer, Ted Daniels, and
in~ r!o::~e~e!Ea1;:!,Sa1:r:e;.~;it~
that they will all make the grade.
All members of local TE.KE-

I
Xii

''Open

8, 1945 at

the Act o! Lhe Chapter

Seni or Board

Staff Memb ers

Die;est

Many Errors, But No Comedy

dam are looking forward to their
first annual Homecoming Dance.
Charlie Faulkner and his orches tra will furnish the entertainment
and the dance has all the earmarks of being a huge social success . Bob Armstrong, social committee chairman, has really gone
all out for this shindig.
Admission will be by bid only.
Theta Kappa

Phi'

were by Will Stoeker , who went -;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
over after a 35- yard run by Sam
Culmo, and by Dick Younghaus.
The extra point was kicked by
Ray Grass , Prop.
Don Dereinger.
Politics: Congratulations
are in
order tor Sam Culmo, elected
Sophomore Class Pres ident, Mike

born ...

sometime in De- ._ __________
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Almost everyone can benefit by reading
t~is helpful littl e book, whi ch mi ght
hav e bee n tit.led; "How to make grade.
by influencing professors", or "Gold-

bricking your way through College."
In ninety point ed page s it t ell s rbc
atudent how Lo get better grades with
lesa work. Price ... 754.

TYPICAL CH/<PTER HEADINGS,
Chooeia g Pr ofessors: lmpr e5&1ngLhe ""Profa"'; R ow ton oi d being ra.lled
on for "·kit you doo' l know; Geu.iog ao Unf a ir Grndc Correaed.

CARPS
DEPT.
STORE
Your

ftelllaket}

~- - ----

"FOR BETTER VALUES"

_______________

and
t,nd,

a11er11

9TB & FINE

VETERANS-We
'll Gladly Ca&h

brinl abO

She has

THE REXALL STORE

Drug s & Sundries

euch a.n o!ficial as Robertson ever approved f or the j ob? Hi s Spring.fteld ties alone would seem sulfioient \(\ eliminate
him from the
,a.me. And finally, why was so litUe in.formation obtainable before
the game by the visiting coach? Unlortunately,
it all seems to point
k> ~e MlAA _<?ommissioner's ollice.
Much wns to be desired in the
choice of 0C11cials for the game. And the same thing can occur in
every M IAA sport in the future il some type o! preventive action is
a ot tak en. Compl~te information on ;,.ll oUicials should be provided
t C' th e coaches. Circumstances indicating any possibility of partialit y towards any school should immediately eliminate a man fro
olli ciat.ing in a conference game. And above all, these officials m:i
be compet ent! it would be a sad signt U every school in tne con1eren ce would square away in their home stadiums
with their own
b and-picked set of referees.
MIAA con!erence competition is tough
~ ough without bringing in three more
men for th e home teams!
._ _______

Ree4has
APpa1a

Photographer to the Miners
708 Pine
Phone 535
f-:_
:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_
:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:~~~~~~~~~
- :_

The Sig Eps broke out the
punch bowl and
party
clothes
for the first time Saturday night, ,
when they held open house
at
the How~ewarming
dance
from
eight till one. Mr. a~d Mrs. Noel 1------------------------l
Hubbard, Prof. Collier, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil H errma n , Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph
Grimm , Mr. and Mrs.
Cha\les
~cker
were
among l
gues s at t e fraternity's
introduction to campus
social
li!e,
108 East Seventh Street
while Mr. and Mrs. Bonnell , and
Mr. and Mrs. Eck acted as chap 7
a.
m.
to
6 p . m. - Saiu.rda7■ till 8 p. m.
erones tor the evenin g. In spite
o! th e weather, the Independents
and mos t ot the Fraternities
on
Dying
the campus were well represent ed, and saw the house
was
warmed in the best Miner style.
Babe Danz and
Hu gh Forman
had a great time startling peopl e
in quiet corners with flash bulb s.
(Gotta have pictures for the Rollamo!)
24 HOUR SERVICE
The only bad news of the night
was th a t some over-exhuberant
Miner removed the handles from

WELCOME MINERS
To Our Fountain
GADDY'S DRU GS

I

Wb.ite,pr

and a vo

DR. BAKER

PINE
STREET
MARKET

prepared to measure the Miners' try for a Orst down deep in Spring- I
neld territory.
Mr. O'Sullivan, not to be outdone, cooperated to the
full es t extent in placing the ball out o ! range of a Miner first doWD.
Alter the se various delicat e maneuvers,
the measurement
showed
th e ball to be inche~ short o! a first down. and Springfield took over.
O'Sullivan explained to Captain Neal Wood that t he ball-cnrrier
M.eCrath, was guilty o! crawling.
'
There were too many instances like these to make this an alibi
l or a losing team. But why, in such an important
game between
1!11.l
ch evcnJy matched teams , is such a situation permitted? '\'fhy was .,_ ______________________

~.~
Toro~

ter' ID th
play3her

-------------=
:::========
==============::-:;

~s~~rc :;et~~ o;r:~e;u::tv;,~s
~~r::i~:.g
since the condition had ex- 1
1
1
A:gain in the third quarter, Mr. Robertson delighted the homet own crowd with his vigorous manipulation o! the line chain as he

i.e<'

colUJI
lli"Ree4
citaltou
,.tease.

.,.:

715 Pine St., Rolla, Mo.
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ESQUIRE PHOTO STUDIO

Along islhis
same overtime
line manywitha Reilly,
Junior
ClassSenior
President,
member
working
and Muff
Moline,
Class
their letter writ ing this weeken d , President.
preparing
for the gala occasion.
Sig Ep
If everything
turns our right,

Chi Alpha

!li"s

csrol

gJOUP
of

Mitchell Insurance
Agency

Gross, Bill Hermann
and Bill
Henne from the St . Louis Alumni.
Combining bu siness with plea sure, our visitors, who are the
newly elected members
of the
Board of Control, were looking
over the house with an eye to
our Homecoming and the future.

Fraternity
takes this opportunity
to announce the date of its annual wboop - de -d oo, the Hahvest
Dahnce (as Jackie would say it),
which will be the evening of 22.
November 1947. Since th e house
is not as large as the Gymnasium,
th e Chapter reluctantly limits the
attendance to those couples with
bids. Next Saturday night , the
eighth, a drop-in will be held at
Social: The Lambda Ch i Alpha
the house in honor of ihe Alumni.
Int.ramurals:
I n Ping
Pong,
Jack
Stadelbofor
and
Roger
Knopp took ·se cond place in the
tournament
to garner 250 points
toward the Intramural champi~nship. The Lambda Chi touch !oot balJ squad won its first game, 13
to 6 in the drenching rain of last
Friday
afternoon.
Touchdowns
-:------------,

Bf.RI

Hair Cuts of
Individuality

~=!~~:.

:deat::,?~
:a;~.
~:
~:u~if~
0
City . Br0ther Markway has made
ar rangements
for most of the
party - eager gang from our last
dance to come and watch "Big
Jim· • McGrath, Jack Theiss and
himself turn on the Miner spirit
at the football game.
The alumni of course will be
well represented, Brothers Christman,
Kl orer,
Murphy,
Gro ss,
Goeteman, Hermann,
Greco and
Henne havin~ already sent n otice of their coming, and more are
expected.

J

WH
JTE WAY
BARBER SHOP

_o_\_·o_u_:_1~_:_G_a
_:_:_d_·_w_i_th_V_ic_k_i_a_n_d

Phone~: Ollice

Sp

Dick and Mary Williams en - 1 Glen spent a few days in St. ,- -- -- -- -- -- _- _- _-_- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _- _-:,.
tertained
Mary's folks, Mr. and Louis with Louella 's aunt.
Mrs. Bob Wilson from Brecken Marge
Bennett , Agnes
Van l
ridge, Texas.
They were guests Hoop, Wanda Russell, and Betty
oi honor at a weiner roast held i Schrafford had a luncheon bridge
1
last Thursday night.
t'other day ... Lun ch was at the
CY GRAY , Proprietor
Twenty girls were present at a Pennant , bridge at Marge Benst
6
surprise shower
given for Iva neti's.
07 Pin e
reet
Balstea ·d last Monday
night
at
Gloria and George Parmenter
-ohome of Jean Penman.
Virginia are
spending·
sleepless
nights
Plummer and Zelda Held acted with their 6 mos. old Topsy. Topas co-hoste~es with Jean. Appro- sy is p.ain!ully
losing his first
priate games were played
and teeth.
I guess
all puppies
go
E..'XPERT Ilt\111."D MASSAGE
cookies and ice cream was served. through this stage.
SOFT WATER SHAMPOO
The
whole
gang
of MSM
Ginger Smith is keeping quite _______
.;.. __
;..;.....;
Apartment
R gathered on Hal - busy these days telling tiny tots
loween for a cider and do-nut stories at the Public Library ev- .-----------.
party in the Garrad and Boeck - ery Thursday at 3:45. Usually 60
man abodes. Various games were children attend to hear famous
played.
fables.
Ginger
says she could
Fran and Stan Brady
held a use some help
il you have
costume Halloween party at U1eir spare time on Thursday
alterRepresenting
home Saturday
evening. Every - noons call her at 279-J .
one was buzzing with the goblin
Travelers In surance Co.
Marge Bennett's folks, Mr. and
and witch spirit.
Mrs. John Watkins from St.Louis
Gl oria
and
Carroll
Smith visited her last weekend.
•1
Llfe - Fire - Auto
planned a big fat weeney roast
Agnes Van Hoop has gone home
Burglary
fo~ ~allo;e~,
k~ut were rained to Al:on, Illinois 'til alter
her
Phone 342
803 Pin e

K~ur,~na~ ~:!~sttowC:~~=~sT~ee~

Lambda

~~

~

NOV. 5, 1947:

She: " Did you ever get pinched..
for goingtoofast ?"
He: "No, but I 've been slapped
a few times."

Off The Campus

THE M I SSOUR I MINER is he official p u blica ti on ot the students ot the Missouri
Schoo l ot
Min es an d Metallurgy . It is p u blished
at Rolla,
Mo., every Tuesday during the school year. En -

the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., under
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Special Lectures Series
Continues Next Week
-----------!\Y
~ S\apJltd.

I

SUSAN
REED
TOSING
HERE
NEXT
WEDNESDAY

Qf

Carolina,
only gir l among the
group of star ballad singers who

Iop
letor

Miss Susan

ty

ha ve lately

Reed from South
capt ur ed

American

fan cy, will
come to MSM
on
Wednesda y, November 12, to sing
under
auspices of the General

Lectures Committee.
Columbia

Concerts

has booked

Miss Reed on a coast to coast re cital tom· that coiricides with the

:ance

i

Co.

o\uto

h.onel42

--.:

--

Student Council
Minutes

rele ase of her newest album of
rec ordings .
Like Burl I ves, Dyer-Bennett,
T om Scott, John Niles and Josh
White, pretty
red-haired
Susie
Reed has helped to popularize the
Appal achian mountain
songs and
Susan Reed
brin g about the ir present vogue.
She has also gone further afield,
and sings sweet lyrics from England , Scotland and Ireland.
1
h;u:~~;e:~~v::
!"'t!e ~0 ;~
a1 precincts
of the concert hallTed Wolfarth returned to Rolla
brings an enchanting
personality
early last week after representand a voice up ure as spring wa - ing the MSM chapter of Tau Beta
ter " to the recital platform.
She Pi at the annual
Tau Beta Pi
play;;; her
own
accompaniment,
National Convention
held in the
alternat ing on f"several
instru - Ho tel New Yorker,
New York
ments, the Irish harp, the zither City, on October 9, 10 and 11.
and the "ever -lovin '."
In addition
t o student
repreShe is t h e discov"ery of Ba rn ey sentatives
of Tau Beta Pi chap Jo sephson, proprietor
of the fam.,. ters from almost every section of
ous New York night club, Cafe the U. S. , a great number of prom Soc iety,
where
she has
been inent men from all fields of en starred with the pub lic's approv - gineering a~tended as act ive mem al for the past two seasons.
bers and as initiates. Among the
engineers
ac Sus an Reed's recent Town Hall group of emillent
re cit al on Alan L omax's "People's
cepted into the brotherhood
of
Son gs " series was paid this tr! - Tau Beta Pi at the Thursday
bu te by a New York Heraldevening initiation were C. E. Wil Tri bune writer: "Miss Reed en- son, President
General
Electric
chanted a capacity house by sing - Co.; Carl
Whitmore,
President
ing in her captivating way a num - New York Te lephone Co.; H. R.
ber of English,
American
and Searing , Vice President
Consoli Irish folk songs of familiar kind. dated Edison Co .; K. S. McHugh,
American
Tele Her voice is of the sweetly un - Vice President
cultivated variety that has a del - graph and Telephone
Co.; H. S. Springfield football gam e Friday, th:\t~~:~t
a: i~e~:
::nt~~f\~~
icate charm arid is entirely suited Osborne , Chief engineer, A T & T
October 31st. They are t o leave De an's office immediately,
where
to her bemused stage manner. That J. w. Morden, Manager Western
their report in Dean Williams' of - he will be required to fill out a
she can play well so many in - Electric;
S. Bracken , President
fice that afternoon
so arrange -.
th
str~ents
of accompaniment
is Western
Electric;
R. M. Burn s,
ments can be made for seating ac - form describ ing cause of dea •
a Joy, for she makes it possible Chem
clli:ector Bell
Telephone
comodations .
i. e. wine, women a nd song . If
to he ar these songs with separateLab.
Robert Shroyer volunteered
to th e st udent is incapable of writ ly appropriate
backgrounds,
and
A resolution to incorporate
the
Bullman
and Dean ~~;,
~~s~ru~ein w7t::~e~as:~
manages. her tuning and transfer
brotherhood
of Tau Beta Pi was see Coach
for
two fellow students, both living.
of instruments
w ith wit and fi - adopted at the convention. Appli - Wilson about transportation
nesse."
footDue ·to the crowded conditions,
cation for the corporation
will be ~:1;~::aed~~t~~e:p;;;t~field
T he e..xact hour of Susan Reed's submitted to the State of Tennes Robert Yockum was appointed
:~o!~~:e~t
r~::i:n
iie:!o:lil~v~;
performance
is yet to bE! decided see as soon as possible. Legal uni to arrange
pep rally
for the
but announcements , of the event fication will enable Tau Beta Pi
90 days .
Homecoming
football game.
will be pos,ed within the week . to receive
donations
and own
Bill Murney made motion th at
property
in its name and will we buy two books of "R obert's
also lill11:t the liability of the or - Rules of Orders
Revised"
for
ga nization's
officers.
Student Council use. Motion was Lil ketchup ina bottle
Oh how hate chu- I cud throttl e
Tau Beta Pi adopted a minia - seconded and approved.
President Le aver appointed Joe When shake and jerk and thump
The M. S . M . Hammer Throw- I ture Bent recognition
button to
and spin
Hel)p as our parlianientarian
to
ers model airplane club is zoom - be worn on the lapel. Previously,
st ay of the The ketchup coming iut-is
in g into stride with re 'gular Sun - 1 the Bents were swung from tie serve for the remainder
ing
in.
school year.
da !
aftern_oQn ~flight
sessions, claspe ~r ~ttached to key chains.
James
Kelley
discussed
the It has me mad, when see you not
Fri day everung meetings, and vig Pernuss1on was granted at the
of the Rollamo - Miner They shou lda put you in a pot.
orous model building.
convention
for the erection of a election
At the specia l meeting
last new national
office building
to board of control officers includ - I try again and bottle busted
Frid ay evening,
election
of of- be located at Knoxville, Tenn. It ing their duties and term of of - Now I gotta use some must'd.
fice rs was held. Parnell Shoenky will be named Matthews Hall after fice . It was decided to complete
this business at the next regular
was elected president; Bill Netze - T au Beta Pi's Secretary Emeritus
band, vice - president; Larry Span- R. C. Matthews.
Construct ion of Student Council meeting .
Three weeks ago fourteen
re ier, treasurer;
and Lyman Van - the new building
will be fin Don Mathews gave his report of presented M. S. M . at the B. S, U.
Bu skirk, secretary .
anced by the subscription
of do - discussion with Dean Williams on state convention. · Those attend Besides
the election
of offi - nations. This method will elimi - the possibility
of obtaining
a ing were : Jack Absolm and w ife,
cers , the constitution
and by-laws nate assessments
on Tau Beta Pi holiday for the student body on L arson Wile and wife, Art Edw~re cussed, re -r ead, and dis - chapters or .ind ividual members.
Friday, October 31st, so that they munds and wife , Ji m H ughes,
cussed.
Prospective
Tau Beta Pi chap - may attend the footba ll game at Warren Harter , Jim Powell , Dick
Pl anes,
engines,
and
cont;ol ters at Duke University , Buclmell Spring field, Missouri.
Niel sen, Milto n Pavalakes,
Olive
,$'stems
were discussed
during University,
and the University
of
Robert Hansen made motion we Whitaker,
Jim
Calhoun,
and
the bull - session• that followed th e Rochester
were accepted by the elect a Student Council member Vernon Schmidt. Art, the M.S.M.
atmeeting proper.
delegates at the national conven- to t.he Rolla City Council for a president , presided
Sijturday

WOLf
ARTHREPRESENTS
MSM
ATTAUBETA
Pl
1CONVENTION
INN..Y, C.

~~~ch

ery

Q .. •

MSM
TRANSMITTER
THISMUST
STOP! :NEW
iMAfrns
FIRST
CONTACT ueStlon OF The .Week
ISSHE
ADEQUATE?
Last Saturday night will be an

By Turman
Th e fo ll owing le tter is said 10
October 28, 1947
The reg ul ar meeting
of the have been directed by the Dean
Student Council was called to or- of an easte r n Liberal Arts Col le ge to his students.
M.
by
President
der at 7:10 P.
Harvey Leaver with the follow - To All Students:
It has been brought to the at ing members in at tendance :
of this office that stu Kappa Sigma-Robert
Yockum tention
Lambda Chi Alpha-Jack
Stad - d ents are dying and refus in g to
fall
over
after they are dead . This
elhofer
Pi Kappa Alpha-Bernard
Wag- must stop!
After
this ·date any student
ner
found guilty of an infraction · of
Sigma Nu-Harvey
Leaver
Sigma P i-Joe
T. H eppthe previous ly mentioned
ruling
Theta Kappa Phi-William
B. will be dropped from School imMurney
mediately, i. e. a sufficient amount
Sigma Phi Epsilon :__ William of time w ill be allowed for the
student to pr ove he is not dead,
Sheppard
T au Kappa Epsilon - Robert but tha t he is a· victim of an
eventful
(lost) weekend.
Where
Shroyer
Alpha Epsilon Pi-Larry
Span- it can be proven that death came
as a direct result of boredom, and
iel
Independents-Comer
C. Haley this boredom was brought about
by a professor
or instructor
in
Independents-Fred
C. Todd
the employ of this institution , an
Independents-Don
Mathews
additional
90
da
ys
will
be
allowed.
Independents-James
Kelley
The following procedure
will be
lndependents-W
. Wundrack
Indep endents - L eonard Dieck- followed in all cases where a vio lati on of the rule is noted. If,
man
Independents-Robert
C. Hen - after several hours , it I is noticed
that a student has not moved or
sen
Independents-Tarnow
changed
position,
the instructor
Independents-Mw-phy
_.
will investigate.
Du e to the sen Independents
_ Edward Kozi - 1 sitive nature of the st u dents of
baski
this school, and the close resem I ndependents-Robert
Kahtz
Clance between their natural class
Bernard Wagner
gave
report attitude
and death, the investi of his Committee
on arranging
gation is to be made quietly in
dance dates . It was decided that order not to disturb the student
there should be no more than five if he is sleeping. If doubt exists
dances per week - en d which in- a test should be made. The foleludes F ri day and Saturday nightj lowing is recommended:
a gla.Ss
also, that there be no m ore than of beer or an y other alcoholic bevthree fraternity
or three campus erage should be extended
under
organization. dances on one week - the students nose, if this p r oduces
end. All dance dates are to be no reaction, he may be considered
published
in the Miner as they dead. No deviation from the above
are scheduled.
procedure
will be allowed,
for
Jack
Stadelhofer
of Lambda the results might be misleading;
Chi Alpha was appointed to ban- i'or e~ample,
a membe~ of t~e
dle the scheduling
of all dan ce opposite sex was substi_tuted m
d t f
one case and a spasmobc elutch
~~ rom now on.
was noted . The instinct was so
w~~ :~~~ strongly developed during life tact th~~~n~:~a:i::i:~:
on Wednesday,
Octo}Jer 29 th, to time that the above noted reflex
see how many from their organi - action occurred.
Don't let th is
zation
intend
going
to the
fool you!

KETCHUP

"HAMMER
THROWERS"
f
•
,.
NOW
.
IN ULLFLIG}lT

epic date in the annals of MSM
for it is the date that Edward L.
Hughes, operating t h e MSM Radio
Cl u b's
Transmitter
broke
through to the outside world. It
was the first postwar contact and
the ice finally has been
broken
for an active season of the R ad io
Club. Thi s first contact was Rock
Island, Ill. , and Hughes, spread ing the gospel of the Radio Club
will not lmow until next te rm
whether
he succeeded
in bring ing another student to MSM.
The theory
classes are doing
fine according to Prof.
Haro ld
Koontz. There is still plenty of
if you're
time to join the class-so
interested
in le arning
enoug h
theory to get a radio amateur's
license drop in this Mon. to Room
106 Norwood at 4 PM and pick up
the knowle'dge.
The regular meeting of t he Radio Club will take place Thursday (tomorrow
night) at 7:30 in
Room 106 Norwood. This is in ac cordance with
the rule
agreed
upon two weeks ago for the club l
to meet every other Thursdayrain or shine-except
for school
holidays.

SIXTY
YEARS
WITH
MEN
AND
MACHINES
(Book Review)
Mr, Fred H, Colvin, an emi nent mechanical engineer, has giv en the experiences
of a long and
active life in his autobio graphy ,
"6 0 Years with Men and Ma chinest
In his own words his
purpose is "to write a detailed,
definitive history of machine tools
and their relation to the develop ment of modern mass production
in industry".
How well he has
done this I shall leave the reader
to decide.
Among his many activities, perhaps he is best known as the
editor of the magazi ne "Locomo -

P robably
the most interesting
model on the future flying list
is the big radio controlled plane
being completed by George Hess.
Model enthusiasts,
especia ll y
thos e w ith engines, are urged to
iet in touch
wit l} any me~ber
and find out more details about
the club.
Membershi p s are still
open.
Regul ar meetings are hel d the
second Friday of each month. The
nex t one will be November 1_4 .

.

,.

be

itla

WITH APOLOGIES TO THE
23RD PSALM
My Pro f is my master; he makes
me quake,
lie maketh me work my tail off;
he leadeth me into mad quizzes,
li e lowerth my grade; be leadeth
me in the way of probation for
my Dean's sake .
Yea , thotl.gh 1 walk through the
valle y of F 's, I will fear no
evil; for he is with me; his rod
and his shaft they prod me.
He sneaketh
my grades to my
paren ts, they
anointest
my
h ead
with
blackjacks;
my
blood runneth over.
Sur ely F's will follow me all the
days of my life;
And I will dwell in this Salt Mine
forever.
This space reserved
sored joke.

tion. Prior to the conve n tion, each
of these prospective
chapters had
filed petitions
at the national
headquarters
and sent copies to
each active chapter for approval.
The attending
delegates voted as
they had been .ins tructed by th
particu lar chapter t he y represent ed.
T au Bet a Pi delegates' abilities
were not limited to only business,
however. The men discarded their
methodical
ways a..nd thoroughly
enjoyed themselves
at a formal
dance held at Columbia Univer sity on the Friday night of the

· period of one school semester at
which ti'me he could be reelected
or replaced . Motion was seconded
an d approved unanimously.
Joe Hepp made
motion
that
Jack Stadelhofer
be elected
by
acclamation
as our regular Rolla
City Council member
and
that
Bill Murney be elected as his al ternate. Motion seco nded and ap proved unanimously.
Bernie Wagner
made
motion
the meeting adjourn at 8:30 P. M.
Motion seconded and approved.
Secretary - Trea surer
Donald J. Mathews,

convention.
All delegates
were ,-----------------------provided
with dates for the occasion by the Barnard College for
Women.
T he University of Texas at Aus tin will play host to the Tau Beta
Pi 's when they hold their next
national convention
next year.

t?

;~:i:· a~~e Fi~:ur;~~~e•;ii~!!:s
others.
In his long and

varied

CARL'SCAFE
603 Pine
PLATE LUNCHES
Includes Coffee

50c

'
CHOW MEIN.
Home Made
CHll,I

· ·· · 35c
20c

for a cen -MEAL

TICKETS-

·Brand

STUDENTTAXI

FOR
•

COOKING

•
•
•

WATER HEATING
REFRIGERATION
HOME HEATING

UREGAS
SERVICE STORE
PHONE

122 W. 8TH

For The Cab With
"R IDING

SERVICE-

9th & Elm , 1 Block E. of P. 0

Minei-s
We have the
largest
jewelry
,
stock in South
Centra l Mis~ouri
Expert Watch Repairi ng Guar anteed _

J. J. FULLER,
JEWELER
711 Pine

Selection

•

Best Quality

•

Expertly

Designed

ED'S FLORIST
Phone

106

Street

Dealer in Watches
Hamilton - Elgin - Bulova
Gruen - Helbus - Westfield
Also Keep Sake Diamonds

• Wines

• Soda Fountain

• Dr ugs
• Cosmetics
1005 Pine

Pho».e

109

826

APPEAL"

Phone 750
- 24-HOUR

1007 Pine

Liq uocs

0

1:!Y~
t~i:t:~er
:f

exper -

CORSAGES

WAYNE
HANCOCKS

a) . thinks Orozco is 0. Henry
character
b) . loves to sublimate impulses
c). discusses art without laugh ing
d) · collects stamps
Economic
a). thinks money is cute
b) . thinks money is not cute
Note: With apologies to the auth
nd th
or a
e Rensse la er
_:;~~:~e
b:,i~~ 4 /~: ::
the Missouri !\finer.

::dd

ience with machine tools, M r . Col vin has seen them develop from
simple hand tools to where they
are indispensable
in the making
of machines . This book contains
not only factual information,
but
also details about well - known peo ple with whom he has come in
cont act, and accounts of his trav els in conn ·ection with his engineering work. This includes his
experiences.
in World
War II.
During th is time and since, he
has served as a consultant to the
Navy
Bureau
of Aeronautics,
Washington, D. C.

ternoon
at the convention,
Dr . :~:::::::::::::::::::::~
Oscar Johnson and
Dr. Leavell _
were among the speakers.
1
Some thought
the stage curtains were
go ne when
Milton
lighted some magnesium
powder
in the M. S. M. act . . wonde r
what the Stephens girls thoug ht
of Jack 's portrayal
of a S tep hens
deb
. ask D ick Nielsen what
happened
to Bo.nnie when she
leaned over the gas tank.
· Over thirty - five attended
the
last B. S. U. meeting . Big things
are planned for the next meet • Large
ing in November.

All Popular

When not talked t-o shea). tries to attract attentio n by
picking teeth loudly
·
b) . tries not to attra ct attention
by picking teeth quietl y
c). ra ises skirt
d). removes skirt
e) . keens
f). chews gum to mainta in dignity
She laughs whenever a). you open your mou th
b) . you close your mouth
c) . you sit down to play
d). someone goes to the bathroom
e). she goes to bathroom
3. Sexual Habits
How does she respond to y our
advance s?
a). doesn't lmow they are advances
b). lectures on sex
c). makes it a lab course
d) . wants to go for a bird walk
e). makes sexual noises
f). burns you with a cigarette
When you dance wit h her shea). wig gles
b). wants to ride pick - a-back
c). sings in your ear
d). gives nearest couple the hip
e). gives you dandruff
f). gives you a head start
4. Interests
At hletic
a) . likes to trip old ladies
b). likes to spear dead fish
c) . falls down continually
d). li kes to wrestle iinperson ally
e) . hates effeminate girls
Intellectual

tive Engineer",
w hich post he
c) . pretends to understand
held from 1907 - 1939. However, in Ja~!:» replies
''You Tarzan-me
at_ddititon
this, he has found
e) . bites •lip nervously
1me o write and edit many books
Including such important
techni - ;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:
:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:~
cal ones as: "Amer ic an Machinist ■
Handbook ',' "Air craft Handbook",

Baptist Student unio n

-r

First of all, don't let y ou r date
see this. Look it over quickly and
then turn the page immediately;
wait until she goes to the bathroom, lock her in securely, then re ~
turn and . answer the questions ,
Under each heading no more
than
two
answers
may
be
checked.
If more than two an swers are checked, you are in valid .
Now begin. Pay no attention to
screams from the bathroom.
The
test requires complete concentra tion.
Name of Date
Age
Sexmasculine
feminine
yes
Species--homo
sapiens
canJs
hyacinthus
americanus
1. Drinking Ha.bits
.... When you offer her a drink
does shea) . bark gratefully
b). continue t-0 ignore you
c) . pour it on a potted plant
d). garg le
e) . gurgl e
f). gigg le
g) . knock it out of your hand
h) . drool on the carpet
How do you know w hen she's
drunk?
a). wants to lie down
c) . talks with mouth clo sed
d). shrinks to half size
e) . removes outer garments
f). gets hot and cold flashes
g) . flashes
Next morning does shea) . hate herself
b). hate you
c). hate Mrs. Hunt
d). want to go for a bird walk
e), wag her tail feebly
~. Conversational
Habits
When ta lked to shea). rolls over on back and want
to be tickled
b). walks away

.lNO . W. SCOTT MSM EX '87
60 YEARS AT 8TH & PINE
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SPORTSEYEby CHAPMAN

Calvin Duke is another return ing letterman of the Mine r squad .

An outstanding "back'' on this
year's squad, Earl Hoehn has been
A product
of South West High
a major factor in keeping the
in St. Louis, Cal is a hardworking
Miners on the top. Coming to us
half - back, gunning for a perma from Perryville,
Mo., Earl is a
nent berth in the backfield. He is
Chem Engineer with a 1.9 grade
a junior in the E. E. department
point. He is a member of Alpha
with the intention of being a sales
Chi Sigma, AIChE , and the "M"
en gineer. Cal is a Kappa Sig and
club.
a member of the "M" club.

Le roy

Markway,

Miner

end, claims that most of his success on the football field this year
has been "luck". Well, it would
seem that Gale Bullman will be
very contented to have Markway
and his luck start at right end
as long as the co mb ination
is
.around.
He played his high schoo l foot ball at guard for St. Peter's High
in Je fferson
City, Missouri, lettering two years. St. Peter's won
13 out of 18 during those two
years. Fr om this team there we re
at least three team mates wh o
went on to play college football.
,John Deeken and John Crevelt
,are in the starting
backfield
at
:St. Benedicts College in Kansas,
and Bob Wortezcb played fullbacJ,;:
for St . I.,ouis University
a year
or two back . Leroy came here
and le ttered at tackle in 1943.
D uring school hours the Metal lurgy De partment
claims all of
Markway 's time. He is scheduled
to receiv e his B. S. in Metallurgy
in J anuary. He is an active mem ber of both the "M" Club and
the Miner Board. The boys are
all proud of him down at the
Theta Ka'ppa Phi house, his soc ial
fraternity,
where he has served
as Treasurer · and house mana ger. He was also Vice President
of the Freshman
Class here in
1943.

JIM

Bf

'.'

Ii crest-!

MSM SQUAD ROSTER
Name
Jersey No .
lit .
Wt.
Meyer, Harlan * ..........................
1
170
6-1
Reichelt,
Bob • ........... ......... ....... 3
155
5- 10
170
5-8
Volz, Robert
............ 4
Cox, Jack
..... ..................... 5
182
6-3
Kwadas, Edward J . .................... 6
174
5-11
Shourd, Roy • ............................ 7
212
6-3
Fullop, Paul • Capt .. ................ ..8
175
5-10
Pennotti,
Vick ........................... 9
158
5-9
Stallman,
Ralph * ......................
10
175
5-9
Smith, M. E .
. ..... 12
6-1
168
5-11
McCord, Monte
......... 13
185
Wilson, Gerald ............................ 14
194
5-10
Hoehn, Ea rl • .............................. 15
168
5- 11
Duerr, Sid
..... ........ 16
175
6-1
Roemerman,
Richard ...... ...... .... 17
5-8
185
6- 2
Teas, Wm. C .
............... 18
180
6-1
Jones, Paul
....... ........... 20
210
Chew, Bill .................................... 22
200
5-11
Whitney, Dick • .......................... 23
165
5- 11
Davis, Robert
..... .... .................... 24
205
5-11
Gaureke,
R. C . • ....................... 25
182
6
Theiss, Jack
...................... 28
184
6-1
........ 29
5-11
Steele, Luther
•
210
Woods, Neal ,.. Capt.. ...
....... 30
222
6
Petska, Al $
.... 33
5-10
200
....34
Kemper, Bob *
165
5-11
Dowling, Don
..... 35
172
6- 2
Markway, Leroy H. • ................. 38
195
6-1
Weinel, Bob .............. .................. ..39
205
5- 11
40
McGrath, Jim * ..........................
194
6-1
Reinhardt,
Dave • ...................... 41
205
6- 4
Schmid t , Art ... ...... ...................... 42
162
5- 11
215
6-2
Harter, Ray ···-··· ........ ............... 44
Svejkosky,
Al
................... .45
200
6-1
Duke, Calvin
................. 46
5-9
165
Eckert, Fred
....... .47
188
6
Shwartz,
Al
......... 48
5-11
190
*-Denotes
Lettermen:::.___
__________________

MC(iRATH

~:=

Age
24
23
22
21
20
21
26
21
29
20
22
18
22
20
20
24
22
23
22
19
26
18
22
25
24
23
18
23
20
23
18
19
17
18
24
21
23

Pos·.
C
QB

RG
C

QB
LT
LH
LH
C

LE
RH
FB
RH
RE
LG
LE
RT
LG
RH
RT
LG
RG
RT
LT
RG
QB

LH
LE
G
FB
RT
QB
LT
LG
RH
LE
FB

t\~:l~ea;·~

e~~g;;:

With Va.I H. Stieg lit z
The conlerence race has tusned
int o a rea l free - for - all, what with
Springfield's
win over the Miners last Frid ay night. The Min,ers,
w h o have le d the conference from
its outset, have been pushed down
into second p lace by the B ea rs,
while the same Bears have taken
over the first posit ion. Its j~st
possible that 'Maryville coul d slip
into second spot, il they win the
remain der of their games, ant the
Miners should lost to Cape Girardeau this week. Kirksville
and
Warrensburg
ars fighting it out
for fourth place, while of either
of them shou ld falter, Cape Girardeau
could poss ibl y sneak op
from the last spot.
The two leaders , Sprin gfield
and -the Miners, battled
it out
in a very bard-fought
gam e Fri day night, and Springfield emerg ed the victor, 14 - 7. It was a game
that could have gone either way,
and the opinion seems to be that
it was merely a case of one team's
gett ing the breaks.
The Bears
fielded a far better team than
the one ~t h at tied Maryville,
and
unless they are upset by Cape
Girardeau or Warrensburg,
should
walk into the title.
Cape Stops Maryville
MarY\rille and Cape Gfrardeau
fought to a 0-0 tie- Saturday. Cape
h as developed
into a far better
team than they were ..at the start
of the season, and if they play
th e type of ball which they are
capable, they should be abl e to
win the remainder of their games .
The Maryville
team that they
tied Saturday held a decided ad vantage over them in both weig h t
and depth, but the Cape. squad
showed
some un expected
speeQ.
and deception
that b alled the
Maryv ille team. Maryvi ll e see ms
to be slipping, but it is the wri ter's opinion that they are only
running
up against
stiffer
op position than they expected
this
season . They are yet capable of
pulling a couple out of the hat,
and unless the Miners wat ch their
step Friday, Mary ville could very

Home
St. Louis, M o
St. Louis , Mo.
St. Louis, Mo.
Weatherford, Tex.
Benld, Ill.
East St. Louis, Ill.
Mt Carmel, Ill.
Pat erson, N. J.
St. Louis, Mo .
St. Louis, Mo.
Ziegler, Ill.
Crane, Mo.
Perr yville, Mo .
Webster Groves, Mo.
St. Louis, Mo.
Freeport, L . L
St. Louis, Mo.
Godfrey, Ill.
Roodhouse,
Ill.
Greenv ille, Ohio
Rolla, Mo .
St. Louis, Mo.
Ro ll a, Mo .
Christopher,
Ill.
Marceline, Mo.
John son City, Ill.
St. Louis, Mo ,
Jefferson City, Mo.
East St. Louis, Ill.
St . Louis , Mo.
St . Louis, Mo.
Webster Groves, Mo.
S t. Louis, Mo .
S t. Lou is, Mo .
St. Louis, Mo.
Bell e\tille, Ill.
New Bed f ord, Mass. easily
____

___

step

into

the second

spot.

_ _

Warrensburg
Upset
stiff .and sore from
Warrensburg,
their defeat at the hands of Miss ouri Valley
the week
before.
dropped
their game Friday
to
Kirksville , 7- 6. It was a we llmat ched game all the way, and
as in the case of Sprin gfield and
the Miners, the breaks just hap pened to go the other way . These
two
teams,
Warr ensburg,
and
Kirksville,
are at the present in
a dog-eat-dog
battle for fo urth
-place. They are about eq ually
balanced,
and it would be no
surprise to see them end up in
a tie fo r fou rth . Kirksville
has.
showed
unexpected
power
this
yea r, having at present- a .500
average . No team has beat them
witho ut a fight, and the games
they won have
been well - deserv ed. Wa r rensburg has dropped
two conference
games in a row
since their opening win over Cape,
but the games they lost have not
been easy games for the ~vinners .
Both of these teams sshould hit
their prime next season, and they
will in all probability
be very
strong at that time.
In this week's
games, I am
go ing to go out on a limb and
trp to pick the winners. The only
games are the Miner - Cape Gir ardeau game, and the Warrens burg-Springfield.
I pick the Min ers by 13 points, and Springfield
by 6 points.
Conference

Standings
. 2

0

1

.BOO
.800

MISSOUR I M INES 3

1

0

.750

. 2

2

0

.500

I

2

Team

W L

Springfield

Kirksville
Maryville
Warrensburg
Cape Girardeau

I

2

. .0

2

T

.400
.333
.250

I

Results of games p layed Friday, October 31, and · Saturday ,.
November 1.
Sprin -gfield
14,
M ISSOURI
MINE S 7
Kirksville
Maryville

7, Warrensburg

6

0.

0, Cape Girardeau

Games
of Friday,
November
7, and Saturday,
Noverhber 8.

ld ge n eral of the Miners
ALLOSCO
SUPERVISE
S is ThBobe fieKemper.
His on - the -ball
strategy and playing should earn
,BRU(SE
REPAIR
FOR him
a
berth
on
the
AU-American
ERS
Conference
team. Bob is married
.MINER
GRIDD
and hails from Johnson City, Ill.

Monte McCord, a J~nior Civil
Engmeer,
from Hernn , Ill., 1s
·
playing his first year of football
turned
to the Miners this yeru ·
at MSM . He is marr ied and at
as a fullback . Jim had previously
present
lists his main ambition
lettered at end last year and as
as " getting out of school." . Miners
By Bill Downey
a fullback
in '42 . Coming from will be happy to know, however,
This is to introdu ce to the stu St. Louis, Jim is well known on that he will be around to carry
dents of M. S . M . the
'twelfth
the campus as president
of the the ball again next year .
man' on their football s(luad, Al
"M" club and as a member
of
Losco, the trainer. Although nevTheta Kappa Phi, St. Pat's Board,
Al performs
er in the spotlight,
and Theta Tau.
his necessary
duties
with
efficiency and dispat ch. His head quarters
is the training room in
Jackling
gymnasium
which
is
equipped
with a diathermy
machine, heat lamps, and rest tab les
for tired footba llexs.
During the games Al is at hi s.
post on the bench to take care of
minor Miner
cuts and bruises ►
while dlll"inQ'. the week he super-vises the repair of the casualties
incurred
in the previo u s game .
Al's most conspicuous
work this
season was probably
his profes sional repair job on the rear _ of
Svejkosky's
uniform,
torn in a
most embarras in g spot during the
Miner- -Warr ensb urg tusse l. Losco
is we ll qualified for his present
posi-tion by reason of bis past
experience,
having
been assis tI ant trainer for two years on a
professional
footba ll eleven, and
a life guard for
t hree
years
in
'Joiscy.1
Home sweet home to Al is a
Tlw Missouri School of Mines place called Paterson,
New JerAl Shwartz gained football ex - Band under the di rect ion of Mr . sey. Ano ther person
that
cal ls
John
Scott journeyed
to Spring- Paterson home is Miss Little Ann
perience at Iowa State; came down
here t o MSM last year and is field last weekend to play at the Allen, but Al knows more about
football game . that, ask him,
working hard for the Miners. A Miner-Springfield
senior "Met", he is active on the The Band went through numer1
during the halfcampus being a member of the ous formations
The proofreader
on a certain
"M" Club, ASM, APO, and CVA. time period unde1· the leadership
small southern
newspaper
hapof the Drum Major, Cecil BranAl is w_e ll-known fo r part icipating
pened to be a woman of great
son.
The
Band
did
a
double
cartin Track here, having won his
precision and extreme propriety.
letter in the shot-put. ,Al's home- wheel forma tion, and then went
to t he Miner s tands and made a One day a reporter succeeded in
town is New Bedford, Mass .
large "M" for the Miners.
They getting into type an Item about
to the other side "Willie Brown, the boy who was
A generous tipper at a hotel then marched
in the West End by a
a
large burned
of
the
stadium
a
nd
made
came to break.fast one morning
live wire."
Football is second
nature
to and found a new waiter serving "S" for Springfield .
On
the
following day he found
This is ihe second time the band
Bill Chew.
Bill had played
at him . ''Where's my man Charlie?"
on his desk a frigid note from
has journeyed
with the football
Drex el in '41, lettered at Shurt - he asked.
t h e proofreade r. "Which is the
"Charlie
ain't serv in ' you no team, having done so at the St.
leff last year and is doing well
last mont h. It is West End of a boy?"
for MSM this year.
He comes mo, boss," said the new waiter. Louis game
It took him only an instant to
hoped
that
next
year
the
band
from Alton, Ill.; is a Junior in "Lase night ah done w on you in
will be able to travel to more of r ep ly : "The end the so n seis on,
a crap game.
th e E. E. department .
of course ."
th e out of town footba ll games.
de~i~s

for

MSM'S ENTIRE FOOTBALL SQUAD THIS YEAR

jtslastgaJ

hereat Ro
th<Indi'°'

nus
game
atrair1as1
givenover
ie,t;vitie5
The Min
witha 3. 1
sihle waY
nagraceis
terthelOS
chances!(
Jookpretty
erstaketh1
the Spring
anyof the r

Mifletii wo

firStplace.
eape
Gi~
them to Re
reeordoftv

Last year

downsome
and haven'

preienta rE
1a5tyear'
st,

ea,,

However

villelast w
aretober

bavebeenc
just a little
untiltheyh.
th.realto fr
bas a stron
with them :
warningto
teamis goin
Alth~ugb
with Spring

lbe most iro

year,itma)'
wise. ll tbe
bounceback
and downth
be ,tjtting pn
thatmayoce
plans
The Mine
Homecomi
gulars miss
lineup.Co-c
wh9 appean
Kirksvilleg
inactivelist c
lionthat kep
cia!Springti
Chewis still
in,iurywhlc
onlya short
LutherSteel

at MISSOURI
Springfield

He expects to leave us this year,
being a senior Civil engineer .

I

Cha
COLE
A half - ba ~
havin g lettered
here last year, is Dick Whitney,
H ailing from Roodhouse, Ill., Dick
is marr ie d and ha s a daughter.
A P i K A and a member of the
"M" club, h e is a sophomore in
the Ce ramics
Department.
We
should see more of Dick next
yeu-r.

SPRINGFIELD
GAME
HAS
MSMBANDOBATICS

Nurse: Every lime I listen
this miner's heart, his blood pressure goes up. What should I do?
Doctor: Button your blouse.
Joe:
I hear that some of the
Profs. here lead a fast life.
D ope: I doubt it, none of them
passe d me la st year .
Our idea of a go-getter
who tinds a worm in an app le
i n the mor ni ng and comes in wit h
fish !or supper."

,J?Af.PH

Al Petska lettered
in ''l.6 and
returns ag ain to the Min_ers this
year. Anot her married
man, he
has .:,, daughter one yea.:( old. A..
sophomore in Geology, he com.es
from Marce line, Mo. Al ~nd his
wife, who, incide nUy, is fr om
England, intends to go tQ South
Africa one of these
d ays. We
hope not for a w hile , i\l.
R alph Stallman
is well quali fied to be center for the Miners.
He has twice lettered in footba ll
wh ile at MSM . Ra lph, a jun ior i~
Mining-Geology,
b elongs to the
"M'' clu b. Married lige takes up
most of his time in raising his
1 ½ year old boy. R alph h ail s
from St. L ou is . Hi s am biti on: to
b e a Ph ysica l Edu cat:ion in structor! Wb Rt are y ou do in g h ere???

HI
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vs.
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Saturday, November 8
2 P. M.

Announces

through

K.T.T.R.
1490 on your dial

ROLL

A LIQUOR

Sponsored

Champagne
COLD BEER

by

'.Ihe

(ALEX"S)

Scotch - Bourbon
FREE DELIVERY

601 PlNE

FrankB. PowellLumberCo.

8 OU

Dry Cleaning
Service

GARMENTS IN BY 10 A. M. READY BY 5 P. M.

CALL 62

MONTGOMERY'S CAFE
-

CRUMPLERS

RENDEZVOUS

-

The Place to Meet and Eat
Plain Garments, Suits,
Top Coats, Dresses
CASH'N CARRY

,r
1

. \HGHLIGHTIN
G THE

ANKLE
Z.ONE

We give your clothes our

Save with our-

I

I

CASH AND CARRY SERVICE

I
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'

Hole-Proof

MODER .N
DRY CLEANERS

Crew Socks
Dress Hose
702 PlNE

ST.

-

Miners Drop Conference
Lead To Springfield 14-7

l<t!r,,lll

.500

FIVE

special attention-mako
them look and fit like new!
Spota ~ome ou.t, true color ii
..... rod.

ertised in
EM0150.t

ST• v
ANJ
Al

Bring in your
SUITS and DRESSES
for this Better Kind of
Cleaning Service
• More Dirt Removed
• Stubborn Spots Gone
• 8 Hour Courteous Service
• Careful Attention to
Deta i:s

Handy LocationGym Socks

Across from Postoffice
Plant, Elm St. at 14th St.
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TOTHEEDITOR
LETTERS

WITT CLEANERS

De ar Editor :

Spring field Game

I For Homecomin g the customary
made
have been
arrangements
and a
meals,
,vith the buffet
drop - in Saturday night. We expect many alumni to make the
Ole Rock Hou se their headquart ers for the weekend and know a
rowdy time is in the offing .
We are happy to announce that
(Continued from Pae:e 2)
a• band has been signed to pla y
The
Dance.
the kitchen Stove . We'd like them for our Christmas
back; honest we' ve gotta eat! dance will take place on Dec. 6th
From the number of " gu ests who and will be semi - formal.

(Continued

from

Page 5)

of a brilliant
the performance
Bear team, who were playing '
football,

wide-awake

The "answer" by an unidenti fied Student Council member to
the question raised in last week 's
Independ ent
regarding
MINER
on the Counc il is
representation
insufficient and misleading, to my
that
viewpoint . The requirement
man belong to
a non-fraternity
organization
Independents•
the
(and fork over a buck or so
"dues") before he is accorded the
privilege of voting for Student
is the same i
Council candidates
and
primary"
sort of "white
as
"poll tax " disenfranchisemnt
the y ge t away with in many at
the Southern states. I earnestly
do n ot believe that any M . S. M.
stu dent shou ld be requir ed to belon g to th e Independents , a fra ternity , the third - ward Republican Club, or any other organization in order to be eligible to
on the
vote for his representatives
Student Council.
How abou t the MINER taking
a poll on this?
Parnell Schoenky

Independ ents

The

an d playing

and

hayride

I

I

•

Alterat ions

•
24 HOUR

71

Pressing

•

Cleaning

~

~

76

PH0NE

SERVICE

~

Gen

Free Pick -up and Delivery

Bal

THE

RITZ

DEFY
INDEPENDENTS
TOCELEBRATE
•WEATHER
\
·

to win. The Miners made a total dance held last Saturday was a
inclement
the
despite
of twelve first downs duri n g the success
game to a total of seven for the weather and the obstacles wh ich
Everyone
Bears, but came out a few yards had to be overcome.
good
had a very
who att~nded
b1:.hind ,on the, toto.l yardage
gained, due mainly to fine swiv - time and had plenty to eat and
The question· of the manner of
el - hipping by Dan Clopton, Fred drink. The weather did not hold
on the Student
re presentation
and all- l down that good old Miner spirit .
Chaffin, Ray Forsythe
will be the subject of a
Council
passed through the turnstiles, it
to
wish
Independents
conference contender Cliff Haley, ! The
in the next few
ass
nv
ca
student
may be assumed that the party
all of whom made a number of thank Dean Wil~on, Linn Paulsell
Kappa Sigma
•weeks, All suggest ions concernwas a great success, and the Sig
for the use of his farm, and John
The Beta Chi Chapter of Kap- fine long runs during the game.
be delivshould
matter
this
ing
try
to
Eps are looking forward
Electric
Warsing of Guarantee
Score b:,- Quarters
pa Sigma is looking fonvard to a
1 2 3 4 Final Co. for the use of his recording ered to the Student Council, which
ing again soon. After we recover, very enjoyable weekend, with its
re - organ of
process
the
in
now
is
system and records It was only
o 0 0
annual Pledge D ance, the Home - Miners
please ! _______
have
men ization, and is anxious to
14 through the help of these
0 7 .7 0
game , and the Springfield .
coming football
the views of all students.
that the evening was a success .
Statistics
Homecoming Dance scheduled.
Sigma Pi
The Editor
For the next Independent funcBears Miners
Work has alr eady started quite
week
Thin gs dur in g the past
198 190 tion , all yo u Ind ependents turn
have been mov ing mighty slow some time ago to get the house Yard ~ Gained Rushing
On the beach, they say, the
for a swell time. Don 't forget,
out
Passing
Gained
Yards
alumni
1
and
4
45
guests
for
shape
in
on
House
at the Big Little White
l ady wins who gets there fustest
1
. 16 14 it is the growi n g organizat ion on
Twelfth Street. The weather h as whom the chap ter hopes to im - Yards Lost Rushing
with the leastest.
7 12 the M.S.M. Campus.
interferr ed with the painting pro - press with the fact that the cur - First Downs
4
3
ject as well as with football prac- rent chapter of Kappa Sigma is Passes Completed .
8
tice , with the only thing seeming upholding the ideals of the fra - Passes Incomplete
.
Pass es Intercepted
to gain headway is pinochle and ternity.
campus
On behalf of several
so far, the follo,Ving alumni Fumbles .
chess.
orga nizations who have helped in
Progre ss is be in g made to make have sent word that they will be Opp. Fumbles Recovered . 4
pep
recent
the
of
planning
the
I
8
.
Punts
of
Number
Walter
Homecoming:
for
here
dance
Nineties"
Gay
"
the
better
26 32 1 rallies, we would like to than k
to be hel d.November 15. Remem- Richards '0 7, Neal Ham '23, Harr y Av. Yards, Punts
Uptown.
the
of
35 35 the management
'27, Yards Lost, Penalties .
ber it' s open to all ,Vith a date Birchard '26, L. A. Cutter
Rolla: \ Theatre, "Doc" Carney, for the
Touchdowns,
Scoring:
Be I J. H. Galloway J r. '34, Carl Von
costume.
and · gay nineties
Chaffin, free shows staged for Miners . For
'41, Hoehn (l) . Springfield:
sure to set aside Saturday, Nov- Wehrden '39, J. C. Myrick
we
the school band especially,
touchdown:
after
Points
ember 15 for a time not soon io Neil Stueck •,13, D. C. Brand '44, (2).
Don Koch '47, and Bob Bruns '47 . Rolla. Dowling (1), Springfi eld, would like to thank Dean Wilson,
be forgotten.
Dean Williams, Coach Bullman,
Pledge Lore (2).
Kappa Sigma's annual
Wi th Homecoming j ust around
Col. Harding, Sgt . Edwards, Bus.
Starting: Lineups
be- Dance will be held Friday night
the corner the fellows are
Man . Harry Fi elds and Mr . Todd
Bears
house in honor
ginnin g to bolt the house to the at the fraternity
Miners
The cooperatJon
Fletcher a nd Mr. Scott.
foundation so that we will have of pledges Cecil McGillan, DonL,E
Teas
1
LT
B:~~
Woods
~;,~e:r!edset~ :in~an!eby
McCallister
H::~~:~vi~;nn~=m
;::; !~c i~
!e:r.so;i ~~hi~~
LG
Petska
0
0
Stallman
C
t~a!he: a:;~~
~;odmci~:~e;::::an
Sum~:;
~::.et!c~~:~~~.erTo:;c~iP!:::
: f:~n! ~:~/:~y~~:
RG
obtaining the new uniforms for
Wieldt , Gauerke
Smith , Elmer
J Ohn
happ~n.
d
Shour
llT
gratify indeed
been
has
barld
the
Provance
George Redwine Jr. , and RayRE
ing. Thank you .
mend St. Germain. The affair will Markway
Triangle
Signed,
Forsythe
Kemper
QB
be semi - formal with music pro - Hoehn
sufficiently
recovered
Having
Cecil Branson and
LH
Chaffin
from our dance of the 25th to re - vided by the band of Jim K atz . Whitney
Fred Sp r in ger
RH
Clopton
to
well enough
late the facts
Haley
FB
McGrath
When a lawyer makes his bed
make sense , this write r will enDowling
Substitutions : Rolla:
Prairie Pranks
deavor to give with the scoop , he should lie in it. Un fo rtunately
J oe: Why do you wear your
he seems more inclined to make HB, Kwadas HB, - McCord HB,
both p ast and future.
Schwartz FB, Reiche lt QB, Duerr,
socks wrong side out?
The weekend proved to be very up his bunk and lie out of it.
E, Eckert E , Cox C, Steele T,
Eo: My feet were hot so I
eventful for three men, namely
turned the hose on them.
Many a girl will scream at the Svejkoskey T.
Ch arlie Boschert who pinned Miss
Bears: Bays E, Crase B, Lore
of St. Louis, sight of a mouse, but think nothMary Martineau
Fred Cr ossman who pinned Miss ing of stepping into a car with B, Glazier B, Johnson T , Neeley
G, Hutsell B, Hol den B.
Betty Barrett of Festus , Mo., and a wolf .
Tuck Comme rford, the most suc cessiul of t he three, w ho pinned
-Alw ays Fir st Run Miss Shi rley Falfert and set the
Nov. 5-6
Wed .-Thurs.
w edding date for Dec. 27, 1947.
Shows 7 and 9 P. M.
Su nday th<:!26th was a big day
James Mason, Kathleen Ryan
wtih the more eager and adventuresome of the couples, ten in
out to
number, taking a jaunt
inthey
Saltp eter Cave where
Nov. 7- 8
Fri .-Sa t .
dulged in an afternoon of back Shows 7 ancl 9 P . M .
even
an
and
crawling,
g
breakin
.Ton Hall , Margaret Lindsay
ing of quiet relaxation. We have
been wondering ever since that
enjoyable picnic just how Glenn
Nov . 9-10
Sun. - Mon.
to
Maddox and date managed
Sun. Con tin uou s from 1 P. I\I.
stay so far out in front of the
Brian Donlevy, Yvonne De Car lo
res t of the crowd while in th e

7
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Ho w about that Glenn?
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